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This announcement is intended to give del.-,i led information to prospective 
students in the New York State Veterinary College at Cornell University. 
For general information concerning the University and its various colleges, 
the requirements for admission, etc., the General Circular of Infonnation should 
be consulted. This and the other Official Publications of Cornell University a re 
listed on the last page of the cover of this pamphlet. Anyone of the informa-
tional publications there mentioned will be sent gratis and post-free on applicat ion 
to The Secretary of Cornell University, Ithaca, New York. 
CALENDAR 
First Term 1914- 15 
Sept. ... Friday , Entrance euminations be,i n . 
Sept. 
". 
Monday. Acad e mic yea r be,ins. Regislration of new " udenls. S<: bolar-
Se pt . 
". Sepl . 
". 
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Wed nesday, 
ship n .mi .... lions begi n. 
Regislulion of ne ... studen ts . 
Regislration 01 old s iudenis . 
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Ins lruclion begius. P residenl'sannual a ddre ... to the Ilude nis . 
ReciSlra tion, Guduate School. 
No~. 
Dec. n. 
I'" '. " . ". 00. ". ... ". 
Feb. 6. 
Feb. 8. 
Feb. 8, 
Fe b. 26, 
Mar. l l, 
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May 22. jUne 2. une 16. 
Adm;,,;on 
Tun day . 
Tueaday, 
Monda" 
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Monday. 
Salu rda,. 
Monday, 
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Friday. 
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Th"rs1ay, 
Saturday, 
Wednesda,. 
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Build;n~s .. . . . •..•...... 
Corn~1I Univenitr . College. of 
Lasl day for paymeot Ol luilion. 
Tbanks,ivio& '''.1$. 
lu stru(l~on e nd. l Chri$lmn Recess Instruct,on resumed f • 
Found .. •• Day . 
i nslruction ends . 
Te rm examinuiollS be, in . 
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Commencement. 
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NEW YORK STATE VETERINARY COLLEGE 
FACULTY 
Jacob Gould Schurman, A.M., D.Se., LL.D., President of the University. 
Veranus Alva Moore, B.S., M,D., V.M.O., Professor of Comparative Pathology, 
Bacteriology, and Meat Inspection. Director of the College. 
James Law, F.R.e.V.s., Professor of Principles and Practice of Veterinary 
Medicine. Emeritus. 
Simon Henry Gage, B.S., Professor of Histology. Emeritus. 
Walter Long Williams, Professor of Principles and Practice of Veterinary Sur-
gery, Obstetrics, Zootechny, and Jurisprudence. 
Pierre Augustine Fish, D.Sc., D. V.M., Professor of Veterinary Physiology, 
and Secretary of the Faculty. 
Grant Sherman Hopkins, D.Se., D.V. I\L, Professor of Veterinary Anatomy 
and Anatomical Methods. 
Dennie Hammond Udall. B.S.A., D.V.I\'1., Professor of Veterinary Medicine 
and Hygiene. 
Samuel Howard Burnett, M.S., D.V.M., Professor of Comparative Pathology 
and Bacteriology. 
Howard Jay Milks, D.V.M., Professor of Therapeutics and Small Animal Clinic. 
J ames Nathan Frost, D.V.M., Assist.1.nt Professor of Veterinary Surgery. 
Earl Sunderville, D.V.M., Assistant Professor of Veterinary Anatomy. 
Clifford Penny Fitch, A.M., D.V.M .. Assistant Professor of Pathology and 
Bacteriology. 
Charles Ernest Hayden. A.B .. Instructor in Veterinary Physiology. 
Frederick Koenig. D.V.M . . Instructor in Veterinary Medicine. 
Raymond Russell Birch. B.S .. D.V.M .. Instructor in Experimental Pathology. 
Earl Mall: Pickens, D.V.M .• Instructor in Diagnosis. 
William Edward Muldoon, D.V.M .. Instructor in Materia Medica. 
R udolph Ray Bolton, A.B., D.V.M .. Instructor in Surgery. 
Charles Albert Griffin, D.V.M., Assistant in Anatomy. 
J erry Raymond Beach. D.V.M .. Assistant in Diagnosis. 
Nathaniel Edward Koenig. D.V.M .• Assistant in Medicine. 
Samucl A. Goldberg. Studcnt Assistant in Diagnosis. 
Henry Asmus, Horseshoer. 
Helena Harriet Haight, A.B., Clerk of the College. 
Frances B. van Zandt, Librarian of the Roswell P. Flower Library. 
Henry Hiram Wing, M.S. in Agr .. Professor of Animal Husbandry. 
Louis Munroe Dennis, Ph.B., B.S., Professor of Inorganic Chemistry. 
Benjamin Freeman Kingsbury, Ph.D., M.D .. Professor of Histology and Em • • 
bryology. 
Arthur Wesley Browne, M.S., Ph.D., Professor of Inorganic and Analytical 
Chemistry. 
Elmer Seth Savage, M.S.A., Ph.D .. Professor of Animal Husbandry. 
Thomas Whitney Benson Welsh, A.B., Ph.D .. Instructor in Inorganic Chemistry. 
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Samuel Arthur Mahood, n.sc. , 1\1. A .. Instructor in Organic Chemistry. 
Oliver Ralph Overman, A.B .. Assistant in Chemistry. 
H ugh r..kll.I iHan Kingery, A.M., Instructor in Histology and Embryology. 
Clarence Lee Shilliday, Ph.M., .'\ ssistant in Histology and Embryology. 
Alvin Broerman. D.V.M" Assistant in Histology and Embryology. 
NONRESIDENT LECTURERS FOR 19IJ- 14 
W. B. Switzer. 
T heobald Smith. 
1. C. Buckley .. 
G. L. Flanders .................... . . 
..... Oswego 
. Boston, Mass. 
0 •••••• Detroit, Mich. 
. . Albany 
1. W. Adams. . ........... Philadelphia, Pa.. 
W. G. Hol!ingworth. 
G. T. Stone. 
0 •••••••••••••••• Utica 
. .... .............. . Norwich 
H. S. Beebe . . . ..... . . . . Albion 
VETERINARY COLLEGE DIRECTORY 
The President of the University, Jacob Gould S<:hurman, 2 Morrill Hall. 
The Director of the Veterinary College, Professor V. A. Moore. 1st floor. 
Professor D. H. Udall, Medical Building. 
P rofessor Walter L. Williams, Room 2, S. e. comer, 1st floor. 
Professor Pierre A. Fish, Room 4. n. e. comer, 1st floor. 
Professor Grant S. Hopkins, Room 12, n. e. comer. 2d floor. 
P rofessor VerWlUS A. Moore, Room 13, s. w. comer, 3d floor. 
Professor S. H. Burnett, Room 17, n. w. corner, 3d floor. 
Professor H. J. Milks, Small Animal Building. 
Assistant P rofessor J. N. Frost, Room I, s. w. corner, 1St floor. 
Assistant Professor E. Sunderville, Room J, n. w. corner, 1St floor. 
Assistant Professor C. P. Fitch, Room 17, n. w. comer, 3d floor. 
Horseshoer, Henry Asmus, Farriery Building. 
Clerk of the College, H. H. Haight, 1St floor. 
Librarian, Frances van Zandt, Room 9, s. e. corner, 2d floor. 
Groom, Joseph Fisher, Cott.a~e east of Main Building. 
Groom, Frank Spencer, Medical Building. 
Assistant Groom, Jesse Everhart . 
• 
FOUNDATION 
The New York State Vcteriml,y College was established by act of the Stahl 
Legislature in , 894: "There is hereby established a State Veterinary College 
at Cornell University," Laws of New York, 1894. p. 207. By action of the 
Board of Trustees of Cornell University, June 10, 1894, the location of the Col-
lege upon the University Campus was authorizoo. It was further enacted 
that while the University does not undertake any financial responsibility for 
t he buildings, equipment, or maintenance of the College, it does consent to 
furnish instruction upon such subjects as arc or shall be in its curriculum, upon 
such tenus as may be deemed equit.1hle. 
By further acts of the Legislature provision was made fOT the buildings, 
equipment, and maintenance of the College and finally in 1897, by "An act 
to provide for the administration of t he State Veterinary College, established 
by chapter 153 of the laws of 189-1", the Trustees of Cornell University Vi'ere 
entrusted with its administration. 
OBJECTS OF THE INSTITUTION 
As stated in the act to provide for the administration of the State Veteri-
nary College: "The State Veterinary College, established by chapter ' 53 of 
the laws of 189-l-, shall be known as the New York State Veterinary College_ 
The object of the said Veterinary College shall be: to control investigations 
as to the nature, prevention, and cure of all diseases of animals, including such 
as are communicable to man and such as cause epizootics among live stock; 
to investigate the economical questions which will contribute to the more profit-
able breeding, rearing, and utilization of animals; to produce reliable standard 
preparations of toxins, antitoxins, and other productions to be used in the diag_ 
nosis,'prevention, and cure of diseases, and in the conducting of sanitary work oy 
approved modem methods; and to give instruction in the normal structure and 
function of the animal body, in the pathology, prevention, and treatment of 
animal diseases, and in all matters pertaining to sanitary seience as applied to 
live stock and correlatively to the human fami ly ." 
The New York State Veterinary College was therefore founded to raise the 
standard of veterinary investigation and instruction to the level of the most 
recent advances in biology and medicine. According to the thirteenth censu~ 
of the United States (1910), the number of farm animals in the State,exclusive 
of poultry and pet animals, was 6,57z,000 with a value of $Z38,z8z,000. Thi~ 
gives some idea of the great financial interest at stake in the matter of live stock. 
For the United States, the value in live stock is approximately $5.138.486,000. 
This calls for all that learning and skill can do to foster this great industry. The 
year book of the United States Department of Agriculture for 19 1Z gives a census 
of the domestic animals on farms with their value as follows : horses. zo,567,000, 
value, $Z,Z78.2Zl,OOO; mules. 4,386,000, value, $5-15,Z45,000; milch cows, 
ZO,497,000, value, $922,783,000; other cattle, 36,030,000, value $949.645,000. 
sheep, 5 1,48z,000, value, $Z22,779,000; swine, 6 1,187.000, value, $603,109,000 : 
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Another consideration is that the nonnal, permanent fertilization of the 
soil is dependent upon the live stock kept, and that where there is a deficiency 
of animals. the productiveness of the land is steadily exhausted: therdore, 
the health and improvement of animals and the fostering of animal industry 
lie at the very foundation of our national wealth. Another and no less potent 
argument for the higher standard of veterinary education is its influence on 
the health of the human race. With a long list of communicable diseases which 
arc common to man and beast, and with the most fatal of all human maladies, 
tuberculosis. also the most prevalent affection ill OUf farm herds in many districts, 
it is to the last degree important that measures for the extinction of such contagion 
in our live stock should receive the best attention of the most highly trained 
experts. 
To justify the liberality of the St..""Ite in creating this seat of learning, it will 
be the aim of the College thoroughly to train a class of veterinarians for dealing 
with al1 diseases and defects that depreciate the value of our live stock, and 
with the causes that give rise to them. It will further aim, as far as it has the 
means and opportunity, to establish a center. of investigation looking toward 
discoveries in the nature of diseases, in therapeutics, and in the immunization 
of animals from contagion; and toward the production of organic compounds 
to be employed in diagnosis, treatment. and immunization. So much has been 
recently discovered in these directions and present knowledge points so un-
mistakably to coming discoveries, that to neglect this field at the present time 
would be very unfortunate. Apart from discovery, the mere production of 
reliable articles of these organic products now coming into increasing demand 
by the State and by the private practitioner, for prevention, diagnosis, and 
treatment, is an object not to be lightly regarded More than this, it is the purpose 
of the College to be of as much assistance as possible to the practitioner of veteri-
nary medicine. 
Th O! combination in one institution of educational facilities with scientific 
investigation, and the production of vaccines and serums to be employed in 
modern medical methods, are fO!atures that insure the best work in all depart -
ments, and the most exceptional advant.""Iges for the diligent student. 
LOCATION 
T he New York State Veterinary College is located at Ithaca, on the Campus 
of Cornell University, fronting on East Avenue, and facing the University build-
ings. Electric cars on East A venue convey students and visitors to any part 
of the city. Ithaca with its population of 15,800 is situated at the head of 
Cayuga Lake, two hundred sixty-three miles distant from New York City, on 
the lines of the Delaware, Lackawanna. and Western and the Lehigh Valley 
railroads. The University grounds arc four hundred feet higher than the ci ty 
and command a view of twenty miles of valley and lake. 
BUILDINGS 
The Main Building, one hundred and forty-two by forty-two feet and three 
stories high, overlooks East Avenue and an intervening park of two hundred and 
twenty by three hundred feet. The walls arc of buff pressed brick, on a base of 
(J70) 
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Gouverneur marble; window and door b : ret ... ".rr ........ ' b 
cotta ornamentations. On the first "OCt' u. tho rr.-o1 
Director. of the professors of physioloQ'. ani d ~ 
the business office. The second floor 
physiology and urine analysis, 
On the third fioor are the offices and 
ology. 
Connected with the m:lin building, 
of ninety by forty feet and two 
laboratories, and the lecture room of 
floors arc of impermeable cement. 
The second extension from the 
g=""'''' fo' 
1 
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The Surgical Ward, ~hirty-Ollc by one hundred feet, is furnished with box 
and other stalls, heating apparatus, baths, and all necessary appliances. The 
floor is of impermeable cement, and the ooilings of p..'1inted sheet steel. There 
is also a fodder room of twenty by thirty feet . 
The Operating Theater for the surgical clinic is located at the south 
end of the ».1tient's ward and is connected therewith. The building is well 
lighted and is provided with mod<.:rn plumbing. There is a recovery room, 
in which the patients may recover from the effects of an:csthetics. connected 
with the operating table by an inclined plane, down which the patients may 
be conveyed. The clinic is well supplied with instruments and modern con· 
veniences. 
The Isolation Ward, fifteen by fifty-four feet, has its stalls absolutely separated 
from one another and each opening from its own outer door. It has the usual 
impcnncable floor, with walls of vitrified brick and painted steel ceilings. 
The Mortuary Building hns an imperme.1ble floor, walls of enameled brick, 
/Lnd painted steel plate ceilings, and is fitted with every convenience for 
conducting post mortem examinations and preparing pathological specimens. 
The Post Mortem Building is in the rear of the main building and is furnished 
with room for instruments, and with water, heater, etc. The lighting and 
equipment, and the facilities for demonstrntions have rect'ived especial attention. 
A cott.1ge for the groom, complete the list of State buildings erected for 
the Veterinary College. The equipment has been made very complete for both 
educational uses and research. 
For a morc detailed account of the equipment and of the facilities for instruc-
tion see Dep.1rtmcnts, lI-1cthods, and Facilities (pages ' 3-24). 
ADMISSION 
Admission on Certificate. For admission, the candidate must possess at 
least the preliminary education required by the laws of New York (Laws of 
1895, eh. 860) and must present a certificate of good moral character. As 
evidence that the requirements have been fulfilled , the State Education Depart-
ment issues Veterinary Student Certificntes, and one of these must be obtained 
by the candidate and filed with the Registrar of the University. 
The requirements for a Veterinary Student Certificate are a Regents' academic 
diploma on the seventy-two count basis or a certificate of the satisfactory com-
pletion of four years academic work in a registered inst itution. 
Although a student may enter on seventy-two counts, it is recommended 
that the following subjects be included: algebra, physics, physiology, chemistry, 
Latin, French or German, botany, zoology. 
The Education Department will ae<:ept as full equivalent of ~he required. 
academic course anyone of the following . 
1. A baccalaureate degree from the academic department of any college or 
university of recognized standing. 
2. A certificate of having successfully completed at least one fuJI year's 
course of study in the collegiate department of any college or university, registered 
by the Education Department as maintaining a satisfactory standard. 
VETERINARY COLLEGE 9 
3· A certificate of having passed in a registered institution examinations 
eQuivalent to the full collegiate course of the freshman year or to a completed 
academic course. 
4· Regents pass cards for any seventy-two academic counts or any Regents' 
diploma. 
5. Certificate of graduation from any registered gymnasium in Germany, 
Austria, or Russia. 
6. A certificate of the successful completion in I taly of a course of five years 
in a registered ginnasio and three years in a liceo. 
7· The Bachelor's degree in arts or science, or substantial equivalents from 
any registered institution in France or Spain. 
8. Any credential from a registered institution or from the government in any 
state or country which represents the completion of a course of study equivalent 
to graduation from a registered New York State high school or academy or from 
a registered Prussian gymnasium. 
For full infornlation concerning the education necessary to obtain the Veteri-
nary Student Certificate, or for the acceptance of work done in the academies 
or high schools of this or of other states not under the Education Department, 
address: Examination Division, Education Department, Albany, N. Y. 
Admission "On Examination. For the present, students with a Veterinary 
Student Certificate will be admitted without further examination. For those 
not possessing such a certificate, admission will be granted to students who pass 
Cornell University or College Board entrance examinations covering 15 units 
as follows: 
English three units, history one unit, elementary algebra one unit, plane 
geometry one unit, elective nine units. Instead of one unit in history the appli-
cant may offer one unit in either botany, biology, or zoology. 
For definite information concerning the requirements in each subject consult 
the General Circular of Information for 191 4- 15. 
Special Students. The Veterinary College admits as special students persons 
who are graduates of recognized veterinary colleges and who are not candidates 
for a Oegree. The tui tion for such stuoents is the same as for unoergraollates. 
Admission to Aovanceo Standing. Applicants for aomission to aovaneeo 
standing as members of the secano or third year class, must present the necessary 
educational qualifications for admission to the first year class. and must pass 
satisfactory examinations in all the work for which they desire advanced creoit, 
or offer satisfactory certificates of the completion of this work in other schools 
whose entrance requirements and courses of study are equivalent to those of this 
college. No person will be admitted to any advanced class except at the begin-
ning of the college year in September. 
Graduates of veterinary colleges whose requirements for graduation are not 
equal to those of the New York State Veterinary College may be admitted 
provisionally upon such terms as the Faculty may deem equitable in each,case, 
regard being had to the applicant's previous course of study and attainments. 
In this connection, attention is called to the legal requirements of acaoemic and 
professional education for the practice of veterinary medicine in the State of 
New York. (See pages 8""9 and Appendix B.) 
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Admission to Graduate and Special Work. The ample facilities for graduate 
a nd special work in the New York State Veterinary College and in the allied 
departments in Cornell University, are open to graduates of this institution and 
of other colleges whose entrance requirements and undergraduate courses are 
equivalent. (See pages 8-9. For a course for practitioners see page Z7.) 
REGISTRATION 
At the beginning of each term (see calendar for exact day and date) the 
student must register with the University Registrar. After registering with the 
University Registrar, he must register the same day with the Secretary of the 
Veterinary Faculty, Doctor Fish, Room 4, first floor of the Veterinary College. 
No student, after having been once admitted to the University, will be allowed 
to register after the close of the registration day, except by special permission 
of the Faculty. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION 
In order to receive the degree of Doctor of Veterinary Medicine (D. V. M.l 
candidates must satisfy all the entrance requirements (pages S'and 9). must 
successfully pursue the courses named in the following schedule of studies, and 
must have paid all fees. 
SCHEDULE OF COURSES LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF 
DOCTOR OF VETERINARY MEDICINE (D. V. M.) 
The work of the College is arranged to begin during the last of September 
and to close during the third week in June. This period is divided into two 
terms. see calendar page 2. 
PRESCRIBED THREE·YEAR COURSE 
First Year 
I norganic Chemistry . . 
Histology and Embryology. 
Anatomy 
Physiology 
Feeding Animals. 
Animal Breeding ........ • . 
No. 
Cou,,,,, 
6 
, 
3 
• .. 
" q 
, 
(37.;) 
Credit 
1St Term 
6 
3 
3 
3 
3 
' 9 
Total of 
Credit Actual 
2nd. T~rm HourS 
' 35 
,; '". 
J .... . .383 
;) ..... 165 
, 3' 
, 3· 
' 9 96' 
• 
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Second Year 
Anatomy .. 
Physiology 
" 
Pharmacology ...... . .... . 
Materia r-,<fedica and Pharmacy. 
Genera! Pathology. . ....... . 
Special Pathology .. 
Parasites ........ . 
Small Animal Clinic. 
Consulting Clinic .... . ..... . 
Bacteriology ......... . 
General Surgery ................•.. 
Physical Diagnosis . 
Horseshoeing 
Ophthalmology . 
Hygiene ................. . .. . 
Horseshoeing Exercises .... . 
Third Vear 
Urine Analysis. 
Diseases of Small Animals . . 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics. 
Surgical Exercises ............ . 
Special Surgery .... . 
Obstetrics . 
1>: 0, 
CQur<e 
5 
6 
" 
' 3 
'" 
" 40 
4' 
H 
'5 
" 43 
30 
5 ' 
5' 
55 
,6 
" 
" 
" 
'3 
3' 
3' 
,6 
Cndi, 
.. t Term 
4 
, 
, 
, 
4 
, 
' 9 
, 
4 
Credit 
~nd Term 
" 
, 
5 
4 
, 
, 
" 
Total of 
Aotual 
Hour, 
. 225 
' 5 
' 5 
30 
75 
[05 
53 
53 
45 
45 
143 
97 
30 
'5 
' 5 
'5 
45 
1029 
45 
30 
30 
45 
60 
4 60 
Infectious Diseases . ... 42 2 30 
Special Pathology. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 [ 2 S3 
Small Animal Clinic... 25 90 
Consulting and Medical Clinic ......... .. 53 90 
Surgical Clinic. 34 2 2 180 
Ambulatory Clinic. 37 90 
Medicine... . . .... So 5 5 ISO 
~-~--'--
'0 
OPTIONAL FOUR~YEAR COURSE 
First Year 
Inorganic Chemistry. 
Histology a nd Embryology. 
Anatomy.. . .......... . 
(375) 
, 
6 
, 
3 
4 
6 
, 
3 
3 
" 
5 
- 1 
,J 
953 
IJ5 
250 
.. J83 
" 
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First Year 
Physiology 
Feeding Animals. 
Animal Breeding .......... . 
Second Year 
Anatomy 
Physiology ... 
Pharmacology .......... . 
Materia Medica Laboratory . 
General Pathology. 
Special Pathology. 
Parasites .. 
Bacteriology 
General Surgery 
· Chemistry 
Third Year 
Urine Analysis ......... . 
Diseases of Small Animals. 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics. 
Special Pathology . . . 
Small Animal Clinic. 
Consulting and Medical Clinic. 
Physical Diagnosis. 
Horseshoeing .......... . 
Ophthalmology . . 
Hygiene 
Clinical Examination of Blood. 
· Organic Chemistry . 
·The Horse. 
-Milk Composition and Tests. 
Horseshoeing Exercises 
Optional ........ . 
' Optional 
No. 
Cnurse 
'0 
" 
" 
, 
5 
6 
" 
'3 
,. 
" 40 
4' 
44 
43 
30 
6 
'5 
" 
'3 
4' 
'5 
53 
5 ' 
5' 
55 
56 
" 3' 
5 
" 
CcWit 
1St Term 
3 
' 9 
" 
4 
, 
, 
, 
4 
, 
, 
, 
4 
, 
7 
'9 
C redit 
.nd T~rm 
;) 
, 
, 
' 9 
=) 
, 
5 
4 
5 
,6 
, 
, 
, 
4 
4 
' 9 
Total of 
Actua! 
Hou,.. 
... 165 
38 
30 
96 , 
.225 
' 5 
'5 
30 
75 
"5 
53 
53 
' 43 
97 
'43 
954 
45 
30 
30 
53 
45 
45 
30 
" 
' 5 
" 53 
90 
,. 
53 
45 
,6, 
8'9 
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Tota l of 
Fourth Year 
Special Surgery 
Obstetrics . .. 
No. 
Cour<e 
Credit CTed it Actu,,1 
1St Ten" 2nd Term Hours 
Surgical Exercises ..... " . . . 
Pathology of Infectious Diseases . . 
SmaU Animal Clinic . . ....... . . 
Consulting and Medical Clinic . . 
Surgical Clinic . .. .. .... . 
Ambulatory Clinic . . 
!o.ledicine . ........ . 
"To)(icoiogy 
"Market Milk and Milk Inspection. 
Post Mortem Examinations. 
3' 
36 
3' 
" 
'5 
53 
" 37
SO 
80 
6 
. . .\7 
, 
, 
5 
, 
, 
'9 
, 
, 
, 
5 
, 
, 
60 
60 
" 30 
90 
90 
," 
90 
' 50 
30 
53 
' 50 
Further optional work may be chosen from the following courses: No. 46 
Laboratory Diagnosis; No. ' 4. Elementary Biochemistry; No. 10, Dairy Cattle; 
No. II , Beef Cattle, Sheep, and Swine; No. IS . AdvancedCourses in Principles of 
Feeding; No. ' 7, Advanced Stock Judging. 
DEPARTMENTS, METHODS, AND FACILITIES 
In addition to the depar tments of the Veterinary College proper, the resources 
of the entire University are at the disposal of t he College by virtue of the action of 
the Board of Trustees at the time when authorization was given for its location on 
tlte Campus of Cornel! University (p. 5 under foundation). Among the facilities 
of the University of especial value to the Veterinary College may be mentioned 
the museums of vertebrate and invertebrate zoology including entomology, 
of agriCUlture, of botany, and of geology. The University Library, with its 
430,000 bound volumes, 62,000 pamphlets, and 2,000 current periodicals and 
transactions of societies is like~ise as freely open to Veterinary College students 
as to other University students (see also Flower Library). 
The departments with their special equipments, facilities, and methods, 
are given approximately in the order in which the subjects are pursued in the 
veterinary curriculum. 
The courses required for graduation are given in the schedule of studies, pages 
I O~ 1 3, but the addi tional courses offered by the various delXlrtments are thought 
to be of especial value to veterinary students and may be selected by them when-
-ever they have satisfied the requirements. 
CHEMISTRY 
The instruction in chemistry is given in Morse HalL 
The following are the courses pursued by ve terinary students and must 
be taken in the order here indicated. 
·Optional. 
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I. Introductory Inorganic Chemistry. Lectures. recitations, and laboratory. 
First tenn, credit six hours. 
l a. Lectures, T Th S. II , Professor DENNIS a nd M r. DAVIS; M W F, II. 
P rofessor BROWNE and Mr. DAVIS. Lecture Room I-
l b. Recitations (one hour a week) , and laboratory (two 2}4 hour periods 
a week) to be arranged. Professors DENN IS and BROWNE, and Messrs. 
WELSlf, OVERMAN, WEISER, GULICK, PARMELEE, !\hCK, BENNETT, and HOVEV. 
32. Elementary Organic Chemistry. First term. credit four hours. Lec-
tures. and oral and written reviews. l\.J \V I~, 12. Mr. MA Ii OOD and Mr. KEN. 
NED .... Lecture Room 3. Laboratory, T or Th, Z-5. 
This optional course may be taken by students in veterinary medicine who 
have 5."l.tisfactorily completed course I in chemistry. 
MICROSCOPY, HISTOLOGY, EMBRYOLOGY 
Professor: B. F. KINGSDI.! R\". 
instmctor; H. II"I. KINGER .... 
Assistant: C. L. SIIiLLlI)AY. 
This department offers instruction in the theory and use of the microscope 
and its accessories; in vertebrate histology. in vertebrate embryology, and in 
histologic and embryologic technique; and opportunities for research in all of 
these subjects. For all the courses the department is well supplied with the best 
modem apparatus. 
The rooms for the use of this department are on the first a nd second floors of 
Stimson Hall. They consist of a large general laboratory, a research laboratory, 
preparation room, and laboratories for the instructing staff, where also special 
demonstrations of difficult subjects are given to small groups of students. 
In the course outlined below, the student gains a practical knowledge of ~he 
normal structure of the tissues and organs of the animal body by the di rect study 
of them in the laboratory. From time to time, the abi lity of the student to 
recognize the nonnal structure is tested by the identification of unlabelled prep-
arations. The laboratory work is supplemented by recita tions, reviews, and lec-
tures covering the general aspects of the subject. 
6. Microscopy, Histology, and Embryology. Throughout the year, credit 
eight hours. The exercises each week are as follows: first term, laboratory work, 
T , 10-1, Th, Io-IZ; demonstration, lecture, or recitation. Th, 9; second term, 
M Th S, 8; laboratory, Th P, 2-5, Professor KINGSBU RY, Instructor K ING-
ERY, and assistants. 
Microscopy. The aim is to give a working knowledge of the thoory and 
use of the microscope and its accessories, methods of mounting microscopical 
specimens. etc. 
Histology. This includes tM study of the fine anatomy of the animal body, 
and also the fundamental methods of histologic invcs~igation and demonstration. 
Embryology. This deals with the elements and methods of embryology in 
the domestic animal, especially the chick, pig, sheep, and cow. 
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ANATOMY 
Professor: G. S. HOPK INS. 
A ssistant Professor: EARL SUNDER VILLE. 
Assistant: C. A. GRIFFIN. 
Student Assistant: H. C. MCCARTNE\' . 
The instruction in anatomy is by lectures, redtations, and laboratory work, 
t he last being by far the most important. The objects of the lectures are to 
present facts of general morphology as related to the horse and other domestic 
animals: to direct attention, as far as possible, to thl'! correlation of structure 
and functions of the various organs of the body; and to emphasize the anatomical 
relations of those parts most subject to surgical operations. The main reliance, 
however, is placed upon the work done in the laboratory. Thorough practical 
knowledge of anatomy can be acquired in 1\0 other way, and every student, before 
taking his fi nal examinations, will be required to dissect all parts of the horse 
o r the ox. and such parts of other domestic animals as may prove most expedient. 
The courses in anatomy extend over two years. The first year is devoted 
to the study of bones, joints. muscles, and cert.;lin of the viscera; the second year, 
to the vascular and nervous systems and to the organs of spedal sense. 
In the study of osseous, muscular, digestive, and respir;ltory systems, the 
skeletons in the laboratory and the Auzoux models afford valuable assistance. 
In the museum there are aocumulating series of specimens which illustrate, in a 
typical manner, some of the more important anatomical features of the various 
domestic animals. 
The city and surrounding CQuntry supply abundant anatomical material 
of almost endless variety: horse, ox, sheep, and swine, dog, cat. rabbit, and 
guine.1. pig, both adult and in all st.lges of fetal development. 
I. Comparative Osteology. Three hours. First term. Lectures, T , 9. 
From September to February there will be five periods of laboratory work, 
M T 1'h F, p. m., S, a. m. From February to June there will be three periods: 
M, a. m., T, p. m., S, a. m. Professor HOPJ.;INS and Assistants. 
2 . Arthrology.-0ne hour. First tenn. This course immediately follows 
course I: Professor HOPJ.;INS and Assistants. 
J . Myology and Abdominal Viscera. Three hours. First term. In this 
course the dissection of muscles is begun. .Le<:tures. laboratory hours, etc., the 
same as in the preceding courses. Professor HOI'KINS, Assistant Professor 
SUNOERVILL"E, and Assist.mts. 
4. Myology, Thoracic and Ahdominal Viscera, Lymphatic System and Organs 
of Special Senses.-Five hours. Second term. Lectures and written reviews, 
T,8. One or more weekly recitations. Laboratory work, M, a. m., T, p. nl., 
S, a. m. Professor HOPKINS, Assistant Professor SUNOEIWILLE, and Assistants. 
5. Blood Vessels and Nerves of the Arm and Leg.-Threc hours. First term. 
Laboratory work. M T Th F, p. m., S, a.m. Professor HOI'K1NS, Assistant 
Professor SUNDERVILLE, and Assistants. 
6. Blood Vessels and Nerves of the Head; the Central Nervous System 
and Genital Organs.-Three hours. First tenn. 
as in course 5. Professor HOPKINS, Assist.lnt 
Assistants. 
Laboratory hours the same 
Professor SUNDERV1LLE, and 
7. Advanced Anatomy.-Two or more hours. 
fi rst tenn, to be selected from the following: M T 
Laboratory periods in the 
Th F, p. m., S, a. m.; and 
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in the second term the following: 1\[ T Th F , p. m., S, a. m . The work wi ll 
be on the osseous, vascular, and nervous systems ; the viscera and genito-urinary 
organs of carnivora ; the viscera, genito-urinary organs, and the lymphatic 
system of ruminants. Cert. .... in regions of the horse, of special surgical import· 
ance, may also be reviewed. Professor HOPKINS <1.nd Assistant Professor 
SUNDf.:RVILLE. 
Professor : P.!\. F ISH. 
Instructor: C. E. HA\'DEN. 
PHYSIOLOGY 
It is the aim of this department to select from a wide field of important 
topics, those which will be of grC>l.tcst use to the student in comprehC!nding 
the vital processes of the animal body. Without a complete understanding 
of the normal functions, it is useless to attempt progress in the proper conception 
of diseased conditions. 
The proper correlation of work in the laboratory, and in the recitation and 
lecture room, it is believed, will afford to the student a more comprehensive 
grasp and understanding of the perspective and symmetry of the subject than 
can otherwise be obtained. 
The lectures arc illustrated with lantern slides, charts, histological prepara. 
tions, dissections, and practical demonstrations. 
The laboratory is located on the second floor of the Veterinary College. It is 
well lighted and ventilated and equipped with new apparatus. The equipment 
includes kymographs, induction coils, sphygmographs, cardiographs, circubtion 
schemes, tambours, centrifuges, microscopes, and other apparatus for complete 
and &1.tisfactory work. 
Every encouragement is oITered to those properly fitted to pursue their work 
beyond that given in the regular curriculum. 
10. Physiology Reci tations, First term, credit three hours. 1\"1 W F, 9: 
or M \V P, 10. Professor FISH and l\lr. HAY DEN. 
I I. Physiology Redtations. First tenn, second year, credit one hour. T, I~: or 
Th,9. Professor FISH and .1I.lr. HA\' DEN. • 
[;,). The Physiology of the Nutrition and Secretion of the Domesticated 
Animals. Second term, credit thrce hours. T Th F, 10. I~rofessor FISH. 
IJ. The Physiology of the Muscular and Nervous Systems. First term, 
second yl'ar. credit onc hour. T,9. Professor PISH. 
1+ Physiological Laboratory. A portion of the course is devoted to chemical 
physiology. Artificial digestive juices are tested upon the various kinds of food· 
stuffs by the students and careful notes kept of the various changes. Milk, bile, 
and blood are also studied, with a spectroscopic examination of blood. 
A portion of the work is devoted to a study of the phenomena associated with 
the circulatory, respiratory, muscular, and nervous systems. Students arc 
required to obtain and preserve graphic records of these phenomena, whenever 
possible. Certain experiments requiring special apparatus and special care are 
performed as demonstra tions, by the instructors, with the assistance of the stu· 
dents when possible. Second term. five hours a week. T, 11- 1 and W, 8-11; 
orTh, 11-1 and F. 8'9, I [ -I. Professor FISII, Mr. HAYDEN, and Assistants. 
15. Urine Analysis. Laboratory work devoted to the comparative study 
of urine. Examinations are made of human urine and that of the domesticated 
(J80) 
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animals especially the horse. In addition to the chemical examination some 
attention will be devoted to a microscopic study of urinary deposits. Fifth term, 
three hours a week. Th.9-1:?; or S, 9-12. Professor FISH. I1'lr. HAVI)EN, and 
.'\ ssistants. 
16. Advanced Physiology. This course will be adapted to the needs of the 
student and will consist principally of laboratory work supplemented by such 
reading and reports as may be necessary. Five or morc hours a week. Professor 
FISH and assistants. 
MATERIA MEDICA AND S MALL ANIMAL CLINIC 
Professor: H. J. 1\lu.1.:5. 
Instructor: W. E. 1IIULDOOS. 
The instruction in pharmacology consists of class room and laboratory work. 
In pharmacology the work includes not only the materials of medicine. but also 
their preparations, use, and physiological actions. Allowing for certain excep-
tional differences. there is in general a resemblance in thc action of drugs in the 
lower animals and in human beings. The clinics furnish abundant material for 
the study of applied therapeutics and of the action of the different drugs. 
:w. Pharmacology. A study of the actions and uses of the various drugs 
and their preparation. A varied collection of the crude drugs and their official 
preparations is available. The course is conducted in the fonn of lectures with 
short weekly examinations. First term. W Th, 10. Professor r.,'iILJ.;:g. 
2 1. Materia M edica aDd Pharmacy Laboratory. The work in this course 
consists of the study of a selected group of inorganiC drugs and of certain crude 
organic drugs and their official preparations, and in making pharmaceutical 
preparations such as syrups, emulsions, spirits, liniments, tinctures, fluid extracts, 
e:o::tracts, ointments, pills, etc. In his study the student is required to write 
concise notes of the physiologic action of the drugs examined and to make tests 
of their incompatibility. In addition to this, each student will have practical 
experience in writing and compounding prescriptions. The importance of a 
discriminating and accurate system for dispensing medicines is thoroughly 
emphasized. First tenn, five hours a week Th, 1 I - I , and F, 10- 1 ; or r.,1, 10-1, 
and 1',10-12. Professor MILJ.;:5 and Dr. MliLOOOS. 
22. Diseases of the Small Animals, This course deals principally with 
canine and feline diseases. Two lectures or recitations throughout the second 
tenn of the senior year. ]I.;! W, 9. Professor MII.J.;:5. 
<13. Recitations in Materia Medica and Therapeutics. First term. M, 9, 
F,9. Professor MILJ.;:S. 
24, Advanced Work. This course will consist principally of laboratory 
exercises on the physiologic action of drugs on animals and will be supplemented 
by collateral reading and reports. Five or more hours a week. Professor 
MILKS and Dr. MULDoo:> 
CU :>IC FOR SMALL ANIMALS. In this clinic, dogs and cats form the majority 
of patients. The students have close supervision of the cases; they compound 
and administer medicines and assist in the surgical operatiolls. 
<15. Small Animal Clinic. Six actual hours a week. Daily, 2- 3 p. m. Professor 
MILJ.;:S and Dr. MULDOON. 
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This course is required of junior students in their second term. The seniors 
take it throughout the year. This clinic is given at the same time as the consult-
ing clinic (course 53). Students alternate their work by transferring from one 
clinic to the other each month. 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE- ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
Courses 
I , Principles and Practice of Feeding Animals. Seeond term, credit two 
hours. Lecture. F, 9. Practice, 1\1 T W Th, or p, 2-3.30, by appointment. 
Animal Husbandry Building. Professor SAVACE and assistants. 
The general principles of animal nutrition, including the study of feeding 
standards, the common grain and commercial feeds, the formulation of rations, etc. 
z. Principles of Animal Breeding. Second term, credit two hours. Lec-
tures, T Th, 9. Animal Husbandry Building. Professor WING and assistants. 
,\ general outline of the principl~ of heredity as applied to the breeding of 
animals, with a study of animal form, origin and formation of brccds, crossing and 
grading, an outline of the methods of registration, and the study of records and 
pedigrees. Demonstrations, essays, and reports will be required as supplemen-
tary to the lectures. 
SURGERY, OBSTETRICS, ZOOTECHNICS, AND JURISPRUDENCE 
Professor: W. L. WILLIAMS, Principles and Practice of Veterinary Surgery , 
Obstetrics, Zootechny, and Jurisprudence. 
Assistant Professor: J. N. FROST, Veterinary Surgery. 
Assistant: ---, 
The instruction consists of class-room and laboratory work designed to pro-
duce symmetrical training for practice. 
Surgery 
CLASSROOM WORK 
Course 30 (see courses, page 20). General Veterinary Surgery, with Course 40, 
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology (General Pathology), and Course 31 
of Surgery (Surgical Exercises), consti tute a complementary group intended to 
impart a general knOWledge of the principles of surgery, surgical pathology and 
therapeutics, and operative technique. 
Course 32, a total of eighty-five lectures and recitations, is devoted to the 
surgery of the various regions of the body. 
The College possesses an extensive collection of surgical instruments and 
apparatus of home and foreign make, illustrating the history of veterinary surgery 
as indicated by the means employed in the cure of diseases. 
The College has acquired (since its foundation,) a very extensive pathologic 
collection illustrative of surgical diseases to which has been added from the sur-
gical and obstetrical clinics a very large amount of material of great value for 
teaching purposes. Further important additions arc made by veterinary prac-
titioners. 
The surgical and obstetrical collection is especially rich in specimens illus trat-
ing the diseases of the genital organs (steri lity) in cows. 
(382) 
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Surgery and Obstetrits 
CLINICS AND LABORATORY WORK 
The laboratory work in surgery and obstetrics consists of surgical and obstetric 
exercises and clinics. 
The course in surgical exercises comprises seventeen periods of three hours 
each, in which the student is required to perform all the important operations 
on horses and cattle. The animal for a given exercise is placed under general 
ana!sthesia, which is maintained until the close of the period, when the subject is 
destroyed. The maintenance of chloroform :l.mcst hcsia for three consecutive 
hours gives to the student valuable experience in the technic of general aml'sthesia, 
for which there is a constantly increasing demand. Strict method is enforced in 
relation to asepsis and antisepsis. arrest of hemorrhage, suturing, and dressing, 
so that while acquiring skill and a knowledge of the appearance, resistance, and 
general characters of living tissues. the student also {OOlIS proper habits in surgical 
procedure. 
Obstetric exercises are given by appointment throughout the year. For this 
work a specially constructed apparatus, or "phantom", is employed in such a 
manner as to dosely simulate actual working conditions in obstetrical practice. 
Newly born calves are procured, kil!ed, and so placed in the apparatus that the 
various corrections of position and embryotomic operations are carried out by 
the student under the direction of the instructor in charge. 
C\inkal Surgery and Obstetrics of the Larger Animals. J\I T F, I I-I, First 
Tenn; T W F. I I - I , Second Tenn. One y<'M. Students in charge of cases are 
required to give necessary daily attention. 
Ambulatory Clinic. An ambulatory or out-clinic has been est ab lished for 
the purpose of gh'ing instruction to students under conditions identical with those 
encountered in private practice. 
Proper conveyances and equipment have been provided and an opportunity 
offered for observing such diseased fann and dai ry animals as cannot be 
entered in the clinics at the College. The student thereby not only has an 
opportunity to see cases not readily bro\lght to the college dinic, but also assists 
in handling cases in the same manner and under the same environment as is 
required of the country practitioner. 
As the vicinity of Ithaca is largely devoted to dairying, valuable clinical 
material relating to obstetrics and the diseases of dairy oows is available and 
extensively used. 
The location of the College and its plan of organization give unusual oppor-
tunities for clinical instruction in the character of the cases, the variety of species 
of animals. and the availability of each case for purposes of instruction. The 
city of I th..1.ca oontributes a number of horses amicted with lameness and other 
diseases characteristic of city animals, while the tributary agricultural region 
furnishes a varied and instructive clinic of the diseases of young and breeding 
animals, of castration and spaying, and of the diseases of meat-producing. dairy, 
and work animals, with the accidents incident to country practice. 
The surgical building has a thoroughly modern equipment in every respe<: t. 
There is a spacious operating room fitted wi th operating table, stocks. and other 
conveniences, a commodious recovery room for chloroformed animals. and other 
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accessory rooms for instruments, drugs, and other necessaries. The entire struct· 
ure is planned to se<;ure the highest efficiency in aseptic and antiseptic surgery. 
Senior students assist regularly in the more difficult surgical operations. 
Those of less complexity are, under proper supervision, performed by senior stu-
dents who nre thus fitted to carry out operations with that confidence and skill 
which only actual experience can giVe!. 
General and local anresthC!tics arc regularly used in painful operations, and the 
student is taught to eliminate as far as practicable the element of pain in surgery. 
Instruments and apparatus of the most approved pat tern arc kept directly at 
hand in the operating room, and the student becomes familiar with their good 
and bad points by actual usc. 
Special apparatus for investigation is supplied :1S needed. Advanced stu-
dents are called upon to assist in the various investigations, and thus become not 
only more familiar with surgical manipuia tions, but also inspired to study method· 
ically and effectively the many questions in surgical pathology and therapeutics. 
They also become better prepared to cope promptly and properly with the many 
aty'pica\ cases constantly occurring in gcneral practice. 
Obstetrics 
Course 36 (see page 1 1), consisting of sixty-four lectures and ro:!Citations,· is 
given during the second term, at which time obstetric clinics are most available. 
The course is preceded by an extended study of anatomy, physiology, and 
embryology. 
Zootechnics 
The subject of zootechnics is taught chiefly in the College of Agriculture, and 
is concerned with the various breeds of domestic animals and with the method 
of breeding and handling them. 
Supplementary to this instruction. a course of lectures is given dealing especi-
ally with the breeding, care, and management of animals, in relation to disease. 
heredity disease, and vices, and a general resume of the sub ject of breeding 
and care as related to veterinary science. 
J urisprudence 
A course of le<:tures is given during the second term of the third year, dealing 
with the general responSibilities of veterinarians to the public. to stock owners. 
and to professional collcagues. J\'lethods of making and recording examinations 
for soundness nre considered, and a special study is made of physical diagnosis 
and prognosis as related to this subject. Practice is given in the clinics. 
COURSES 
30. General Surgery. Second year. Second term, four recit. .... tions or labora-
tory periods a week. T Th, 9, Th or S, II, or Th, 3. Assistant Professor 
FROST. 
Prerequisite courses I , 2. and 3 in anatomy, course 12 in physiology, course 6 
in histology and embryology. and course 4 in genera! pathology. 
(384) 
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31. Surgical Exercises. Three hours a week of laboratory work in surgical 
operations upon an:esthetized animals. Third year. First term. Th, 10-1. 
or W, 10-1. Professor W Il.l.IAMS, Assistant Professor FROST and ---. 
32. Special Surgery. Third year. First term, four lectures or recitations a 
week. M T F. 10. W, 9. Professor W ILLI/IMS. 
34. Surgical Clinics. Six actual hours or morc a week throughout the third 
year. M T F, II- I , First term. T W F, second term. Professor WILLIAN' 
and Assistant Professor FROST and ---. 
Prerequisites, courses 30 and J I. 
35. Jurisprudence. One lecture a week during the month of February. 
Third year. Professor WILLIAMS. 
36. Obstetrics and Zootechnics. Four lectures or recitations a week. Third 
year, second term. T \V Th P, 10. Professor WILUAWS. 
Prerequisite, course 30. 
37. Ambulatory or Out-Clinic in Obstetrics, Surgery and Medicine. Through-
out the third year by appointment. Professors WILL.IAMS and UOALL, Assistant 
Professor FROST, and Drs. F. F . KOENIG, N. E. KOENIG, and ---. 
COMPARATIVE PATHOLOGY, BACTERlOLOGY, AND MEAT INSPECTION 
Professors: V. A. MOORE, Comparative Pathology and Bacteriology: S. H. BUR. 
NETT, Comparative Pathology. Assistant Professor C. P. PITCII, Bacteriology. 
Instructors: R. R. BIRCII, Experimental Pathology; EARL M. PICKENS, Labora· 
tory Diagnosis. 
Assistant: J. R. BEACH, Laboratory Diagnosis. 
Student Assist."In t: S. A. COL.ODERG. 
The instruction in pathology and bacteriology is given by means of lectures, 
recitations, and laboratory work. In general pathology, Ziegler's textbook 
is followed, supplemented by the results of more recent investigations as they are 
found in current literature and special monographs. The laboratory work 
comprises examination of microscopic preparations of morbid tissues and the 
study of gross specimens. Opportunity is offered for more extended work both 
in technique and in the study of pathological histology. For this highly import· 
ant work the laboratory is especial1y well equipped. 
The bacteriological laboratories are well equipped with the best modern 
apparatus. The students will, under proper supervision, be instructed in the 
technique necessary for a practical working knowledge of bacteriology. The 
more important species of pathogenic bacteria will be studied. The special 
methods which are necessary for diagnosing such diseases as tuberculosis, anthra~ , 
glanders, and the infectious swine and poultry disorders will receive careful 
attention. 
For those who wish to do advanced work in any of these subjects excellent 
facilities are afforded. As the College is constantly investigating outbreaks 
of infectious diseases among animals in the St."Ite, an abundance of working 
material is assured. This enab!es the student to come into touch with practical 
work in bacteriological diagnosis. 
As is seen from the above, it is the aim of this department to drill the students, 
by means of actual work , in the technique necessary for them to apply successfully 
in thei r futu re professional duties the knowledge acquired in the study of pathol-
(385) 
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ogy and bacteriology, To this end the courses of instruction have been carefully 
arranged, and for this purpose the laboratories have been equipped. 
40. General Pathology. First term. Prerequisites, normal histology and 
at least one year's work in anatomy and physiology. Two recitations and five 
hours laboratory work each week . Recitations M W, 9. Laboratory, Section r, 
T, U)-I, P, 8- '0, Section II, Th. I I-I, F, 10-1. Professors MOORE and 
BURNETT, 
41. Special Pathology. Second term, second year and first term, third year. 
Prerequisite course 40. One lecture and one laboratory period each week 
Professor BURNETT. 
42. Pathology of Infectious Diseases. Second term. Open to students 
who have taken courses 40 and 4'. and have taken or are taking course 43. Two 
hours. Recitations T Th, 9. Professor MOORE. 
43. Bacteriology. Second term. Five hours. Open to students who have 
taken or are taking course 6 in microscopy . .Two lectures and 7]1 hours labora-
tory work each week. Lectures!'lI W,9. Laboratory work, Section I, M, 3-5.30, 
'iV, I()-l. F, 8-10, Sec. II, T, 3-5.30, Th, 10-1, S, 8-10: 5e<:. III, M, 1()-12.30, 
W, 2- 4.30, P, 2-4.30. Sections I and II will be nearly filled with veterinary 
students. Others wishing to register in these sections must first apply to the 
department. Professor MOORE and Assistant Professor FITCH. 
(The lectures may be taken as a two hour course.) 
44. Parasites. First term, two hours. This course deals with the common 
parasites of domesticated animals with special reference to their classification, 
and identification and to the morbid changes caused by them. Recita.tion 
T,8. Lab.Sec. I, M, 10-12.30; Sec. II, W, 2- ... 30. Assistant Professor FITCH . 
.. s. Research in Bacteriology and Pathology. Laboratory work Prerequi-
site courses 40 and 43. Professor t.,·rooR!;:, Professor BURNETT, and Assistant 
Professor FITCH. 
46. Laboratory Methods of Diagnosis. Prerequisite courses 40 and 43. 
Instruction by appointment in the application of methods used in histology, 
pathology and bacteriology for the diagnosis of general and specific diseases. 
47. Post Mortem Examinations. Throughout the senior year by appoin t -
ment. Students taking the four year course wil! have additional work con-
sisting of histological and bacteriological examinations of material obtained 
at the autopsies. To these students two hours credit each term will be 
given. Dr. BURNETT and Mr. GOLDilERO. 
48. Meat and Dairy Inspection. One hour. Second term. Third year. 
Lecture I~, 9. Professor MOOR£. 
VETERI NARY MEDICINE 
Professor: D. H. UOALL. 
Instructor: F. F. KOENIG. 
Assistant: N. E. KOENIG. 
The course in veterinary medicine, principles, and practice, extends over the 
last two years of undergraduate study, the subjects of the second year being 
d.stinct from, a.nd complementary to, those of the firs t. It includes the consti tu-
tional dietetic and toxic affections and the non-infectious maladies of the different 
systems of organs-digestive, respiratory, circulatory. urinary, cutaneous, and 
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visual----of the various genera of domestic animals. The wide scope of the 
course, covering as it does the varied manifestations of a given morbid condition 
in all domestic animals in turn. the complications in each, caused by oonstitution , 
environment, utilization, microbian infection, etc .. and the applica tion of pro-
phylactic and therapeutic measures to all in turn, gives a breadth and soundness 
of view which should render the student a reliable and skilful veterinary patholo-
gist, physician, and sanitarian. 
The course on contagious diseases deals with the general subject of infection 
and contagion ; the microbiology of .diseases in which micro-organisms consti tute 
the essential factor; the accessory and restrictive environment, such as condition 
of soil, water, air, climate, culture, season, weather, animal industries, trade, 
migrat ion, war, consumption of animal food, etc,; the diagnosis of the different 
plagues; the various methods of suppression by the individual owner, the muni, 
cipality, to\\T!, county, state, or nation; and the exclusion of pestilences from 
a country. The transmissibility .of each contagious disease to different genera of 
animals, from a nimal to man, and from man to animal. together with the sus' 
ceptibility of each genus to immunization and the best known means of securing 
this, receive due attention. 
Enzootic dise."l.ses are carefully studied, and the various causative factors in 
location, environment, and in constitutional or racial susceptibility are fully 
dealt with, as subsidiary to prevention and treatment. 
The medical clinic, course 53, covers the above subjects as far as clinical 
material can be secured for this purpose. Our proximity to the city and to a 
well stocked agricultural country tends to secure a greater variety of patients 
than can be had in a large city remote from country flocks and herds. Students 
take charge of individual cases in the hospit.1.1 and keep a record of cases with 
treatment. Out patients are also made use of for this purpose, The course 
also includes instruction in diagnosis. Through the medium of laboratory guides, 
students are expected to acquire a methodical system of examination by repeated 
systematic observations on both normal and diseased animals. This work 
involves the use of various special diagnostic methods taught in other laboratories 
of the College, such as examination of the blood, urine, and feces, the application 
of sero,diagnostic methods, etc. 
50. Veterinary Medicine, Principles and Practice. I~ive lectures or recita, 
tions a week during the third year. Credit, five hours. Professor UDAI,I,. 
5[. Physical Diagnosis. Two recitations or lectures a week, !;CCOnd term, 
Credit, two hours. Dr. F. F. KOEN[G. 
5:? Horseshoeing. One lecture or recitation a week, second year, second 
term. Credit, one hour, Dr. !~, F. KOEN[G. 
53. Consulting and Medical Clinic, Three actual hours a week for th ree 
terms. Credit, one hour. Professor UDALL, and Drs. F. F. KOE:o;'[G and N, E. 
KOENIG. 
55. Ophthalmology, One lecture or recitation a week, second year, second 
term. Dr. F. F. KOENIG. 
56, Hygiene, One lecture or recitation a week, second year, first tertII . 
Dr, F. p, KOENIG. 
57, Horseshoeing El(ercises, Three actual hours a week, second year, 
second term, Credit, one hour, ~Ir. HE NRY ASMUS. 
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37. Ambulatory Clinic. Professor UDALL , and Drs. F . F . KOENIG and N. E . 
KOE NI G. 
SPECIAL LECTURES 
During the year, lectures on special topics in medicine will be given by eminent 
pract itioners and teachers of veterinary medicine. These will form a part of 
the instruction in this department. 
ADVANCED WORK AND RESEARCH 
The opportunities for study and investigation offered to advanced students 
in the College and in the various departments of Cornell University arc very 
great. The situation of the College gives it a great variety as well as abundance 
of material for research, and the facilities for prosecuting the work are ample. 
To graduate and advanced students, every opportunity and encouragement will 
be offered for carrying on independent investigations. For special courses in 
advanced work and research, see under the various departments. pages ' 3-Z4 . 
COURSES FOR GRADUATES 
The following courses have been arranged for graduates of this or other 
ve terinary colleges who wish to devote further time to the study of certain phases 
of their profession. The need of instruction in addition to tha t given regula rly 
to undergraduates. is evident from the constantly increasing demand for men in 
special fields. such. for example. as teaching. research. or s,mitary work and some 
one of the various departments of veterinary practice or public service. 
In addition to the special courses appended. graduates may take such parts 
as they desire of the work given to undergraduates. There aTe given in the 
College of Agriculture several courses in animal husbandry. and in dairy a nd milk 
inspection, which can be followed by t hose who wish to specialize in these Jines. 
60. Advanced Bacteriology. Laboratory work t hroughout the year. The 
course is designed for those who wish later ro undertake original investigations 
in bacteriology. Prerequisit e course 43. or its equivalent in some other university. 
Elementa,ry chemistry and a reading knowledge of French and German are 
indispensable for successful work in this course. Professor MOORE and Professor 
BURNETI. 
6 1. Advanced Pathology. Laboratory work throughout the year. This 
course is open to students who have taken course 40 and have taken or are taking 
course 43, or the equivalent in some other university. Professor MOORE and 
Professor BUItNETI. 
6~ . Clinical Examination of the Blood. Second term. credit two hours· 
One lecture and three hours laboratory work. Prerequisite course 40. Lecture, 
S,9. Laboratory, F. 3-5.30. Professor BURNETI. 
Department of Animal Husbandry 
7. Mechanics of the Horse. First term. credit three hours. Prerequisite 
course 5. Lectures and recitations, W F. I I; laboratory. ~" , 3.30-5. Animal 
H usbandry Building. Professor HARI'ER. 
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' 7. Advanced Stock Judging. Credit, one hour. Prerequisite course 10. 
Animal Husbandry Building. S, 10.30-12.30. Professor WiNO, and Pro-
fessors HARPER and SAVAGE. 
IS. Advanced Course in the Principles of Feeding. Second tcnn, credit two 
hours. Prerequisite course I. Will not be given unless elected by at least five 
students. Lectures and reports. Animal Husbandry Building. Professors 
W ING and SAVAGE. 
ROSWELL P. FLOWER LIBRARY AND OTHER 
LffiRARY FACILITIES 
The Flower Library. By a gift of five thousand dollars to Cornell Universi ty 
for the purpose, the Honorable Roswell P. Flower, in 1897. laid a broad founda -
tion for a thoroughly good working vetC!rinary library. In order to insure the 
permanent usefulness of this l ibrary, l\·Irs. Flower, in '90 [, gave ten thousand 
dollars for an endowment fund, the annual income from which is to be used for 
the purchase of books, The books and periodicals obtained with this fund have 
been considerably increased by donations from various persons, and by books 
obtained from the income of the College: the veterinary library, which contains 
about three thousand eight hundred volumes, is also largely supplemented by 
the University Library, and by loans of books and periodicals th,·cefrom. 
The periodic.:!.! room at the College, which is open daily from 7 a . m. to 6 p. m ., 
contains t he leading veterinary and medic.'ll periodicals in English, French, and 
German. In it are also found Foster's Encyclopedia, Medical Dictionaries, and 
the Index Catalogue of the !VIedical Library of the Surgeon General"s Office. 
The Flower Library Room, which is open for free consultation at hours con· 
venient to the students, contains most of the books and bound periodicals belong· 
ing to the library or loaned to it from the University Library. Books bearing 
especially upon the work of any laboratory course are kept upon the shelves of 
the laboratory where they are constantly accessible. Books may be drawn from 
the library for home use by veterinary students. 
The books and bound periodicals and transactions in the University Library 
upon veterinary and human medicine, with allied sciences, exceed ten thousand 
volumes. Over two thousand periodicals and transactions arc received, many 
of them pertaining directly to medicine and biology. Veterinary students 
have free access to the University Library and reading room, which are open 
daily from 8 a. m. to 10.45 p. m. 
SEMINARIES 
The different departments hold seminaries or special conferences for their 
advanced and graduate students. The purposes of these seminaries are: t he 
discussion of methods of advanced and independent work, such as is expected 
of those who are preparing t heses or prosecuting any special investigation: 
t he presentation of the result of investigations and the progress of knowledge 
in the various departments : reports of students on the progress of their work. 
The students incidentally gain facility in public speaking and in preparation 
for taking a creditable part in t he meeting of veterinary or medical societies. 
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SOCIETY OF COMPARATIVE MEDICINE 
This is a student society organized for the purpose of giving mutual aid in 
gaining general and special medical knowledge, and facility in conducting the 
exercises of the meetings and in presenting papers a nd discussions in a clear and 
forcible manner before an audience. 
NON-RESIDENT LECTURERS 
Practi tioners and others working in the interests of veterinary medicine 
will from time to time give lectures to the veterinary students. This {eature will 
undoubtedly broaden the scope of instruction and will bring the studellt in 
closer touch with matters pert.lining to practice, meat inspection, and sanitation. 
TUITION AND OTHER FEES 
Free Tuition. In the words of the law for the administration of the New 
York St.lte Veterinary College, "no tuition fee shaH be required of a student 
pursuing the regular veterinary course, who, for a year or more immediately pre· 
ceding his admission to said veterinary collegc, shaU have been a resident of this 
st.1.te." 
Par students, not residents of New York State, the annual tuition is $100 of 
which S55 is to be paid a t the beginning of the fi rst tenn, and $45 at the beginning 
of the second tenn. 
Other fees. Every person t."1king laboratory work is required to pay for the 
material actually used. For the first year thc laboratory fees will amount to 
$45; for the second year, 542 ; for the third year, SIS. The average is thus a 
little over SJ5 a year. Most departments requi re an additional precautionary 
deposit in order to insure against breakage and exceSSive use of material. The 
above sums, therefore, represent the mmimum charges. 
A matriculation fee of S5 is charged all students on entering the University. 
Every student is charged an Infinnary fee of $3 a term, payable at the begin· 
ning of each term. In return for the Infirmary fee, any sick student is, on his 
physician's certificate, admitted to the Infirmary, or, at the d;scretion of the 
Infi rmary committee, to the Ithaca City Hospital, if receivable under its rules , 
and is given without further charge a bed in a ward, board, and ordinary nursing, 
for a period not exceeding tll'O weeks in anyone academic year. 
A fee of SIO is charged to cover the expenses of graduation, diploma. etc. 
This fee must be paid at least ten days before commencement. The amount will 
be refunded should the degree not be conferred. 
Living expenses in Ithaca vary from $j to ' 12 a week. Books, instruments. 
stationery, etc. , cost $1 5 and upwards a year. 
SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS, AND PRIZES 
University Undergraduate Scholarships. At a special examinat ion held at 
the beginning of the faU term in each year, eighteen scholarships, continuing for 
two years and of an annual value of $200 each, are thown open to competition 
by all members of the incoming freshman class. For a fuU st.ltement of the pro-
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visions regulating the award and tenure of these University Undergraduate 
&:holarships, see the General Circular of Information. 
University Fellowships for Graduates. One University Fellowship of the 
annual value of $500 is annually awarded in veterinary science or in agriculture. 
The Horace K. White Prizes. These prizes established by Horace K. White, 
Esq., of Syracuse. arc awarded annually to meritorious students in the graduating 
class of the College. They consist of a prize of SI5 to the first in merit, and a 
prize of $10 to the second in merit. 
The Hollingworth Honorarium fo r Research. An honorarium of $50 for 
advanced work or research in pathology and bacteriology, established by Dr. 
W. G. Hollingworth of Utica, is awarded to a senior on his genera! standing in 
the work of the first two years and his proficiency in the first courses in pathology 
and bacteriology. It requires that the student receiving it shall do satisfactory 
work in these subjects during his senior ycar. 
The Jane Miller Prize of S50 in veterinary physiology is awarded to the 
student or students having the highest standing in this subject. 
The Lora C. Schroeder Prize of S50 is awarded to the student or students 
doing the best work on the diseases of smail animals. 
The James Gordon Bennett Prize of $50 is offered for ~'ork done on local 
and generalized an.:l?sthesia. 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR SELF HELP 
In addition to occasional and irregular work at hourly compensation in the 
various departments, the following positions as student assistant are open to 
capable veterinary students in their senior year: 
Anatomy ....... . . $175 to $750 a year 
Surgery ... 300 a year 
Bacteriology and Pathology ... 175 to 750 a year 
STUDY FOR PRACTITIONERS 
The vcry rapid advance made during reccnt years in veterinary science 
and in facilities and methods for teaching it, as well as the advantage to be 
gained by studying a given subject under more than one teacher, make it highly 
desirable that busy practitioners should be enabled as far as possible to increase 
their personal knowledge by means of study at such times as they can lcave their 
practice. 
The New York State Veterinary College wishes to supply this want as far 
as practicable and offers every facility at hand to accomplish this end. 
Veterinarians that arc legally authorized to practice at their places of residence 
wiII be admitted to any class in the College at any time and for such period as 
they may elect, v.ithout entrance examinations. They will be wholly free to 
elect any studies that are being regularly taught at the time, and will be granted 
all opportunities and facilities offered to regular students as long as these oppor· 
t unities do not interfere with the instruction of the regular students. 
No tuition will be rl!<juired [rom licensed veterinarians practicing in the 
State of New York. 
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Those taking laboratory courses will be required to pay fees to cover the cost 
of the material used. 
Every practicable facility will be offered (or special study along desired lines. 
A study of pages 13 to 25. Departments, Methods. and Facilities, will not only 
give infonnation suggested by t he heading, but '''rill also enable any practitioner 
desiring to attend, to determine in advance precisely what work will be in progress 
at a given date. 
This work is offered to vetcriIk1.rians fundamentally and entirely for the 
benefits they may derive from increased knowledge in veterinary science and 
does not contemplate the granting of a degree, certifirotc, or other evidence of 
responsibility on the JXlrt of the College. 
General inquiries in reference to this work should be addressed to the Director, 
while questions relating to studies in the various departments may be addressed 
to the heads of the departments concerned. 
SIX-YEAR COURSE IN AGRICULTURE (B.S.) AND 
VETERINARY MEDICINE (D.V.M.) 
Those who desire to obtain the degrees in agriculture and veterinary medicine 
may get them both in six years. In the fourth or senior year of agriculture, 
it is necessary to register also in the Veterinary College. In this connection the 
following resolution has been passed by the College of Agriculture: 
"A regular student who has satisfactorily completed all the required work 
of his course and who has a credit of at least nine ty hours, may with the permis-
sion of the faculties concerned, be registered both in the Col!ege of Agriculture 
and ill the New York State· Veterinary College and, on the completion of thirty 
hours of which not less than twelve hours shall be taught in the New York State 
College of Agriculture, m."-y be recommended for his B.S. Degree." 
At the end of the sixth year, after satisfactorily completing his work in the 
Veterinary College, he may be recommended for the degree of D.V.M. 
APPENDIX A 
Openings for Veterinarians in. America 
I . In the United States Cavalry and ArtiUery t here is a demand for a limited 
number of veterinarians. 
2 . In the Bureau of Animal Industry, United States Department of Agricul-
t ure, a number of veterinarians are employed professionally as livestock agents 
a nd inspectors; inspectors and superintendents of quarantine stations; investi-
gators in bacteriology and pathology, and meat inspectors. By an Act of 
Congress, the federal meat inspectors must be graduates of a veterinary college. 
Applicants for the position must take a civil service examination. The initial 
sabry is $ [,400. 
J. [n the different states there are appointive positions as State Veterinarian, 
and in some states as County or District Veterinarian. These are desirable 
positions and involve considerable responsibility. 
4. The time is not far distant when each municipality must have its veterin-
ary inspector of markets, abattoirs, and butcher meat, as weU as of milk and other 
dairy products. 
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5· Veterinarians are needed to serve on tuberculosis and other commissions, 
so that work in this field may be conducted intelligently and SUC(;essfully a long 
scientific lines. The control of disease depends largely upon those specially 
trained in the anatomy, physiology, hygiene, and pathology of the lower animals. 
6. Educators in comparative pathology arc wanted in agricultural and 
veterinary colleges, and experiment stations, and must soon be in demand for 
every medical college that aims to keep abreast of the times. 
7. There are always openings in the wide field of private veterinary practice. 
With a ratio of three farm animals to every human being, and with less than one 
veterinarian to every ten doctors of medicine for man, the balance of opportunity 
seems to be largely in favor of the veterinary practice, and this preponderance 
must steadily increase with the re.::overy of stock values and the increase in 
number of farm animals. 
Legal requirements for 
In the State of New York. 
York, 1895. 
APPENDIX B 
license to practise veterinary medicine and surgery 
Extracts [rom Article X, chapter 860, Laws of New 
§ 171. Qualifications for Practice. No person shall practise veterinary 
medicine after July one, eighteen hundred and ninety·five, unless previously 
registered and legally authorized, unless licensed by the Education Department 
.... and registered as required by this article, nor sh.1.lI any person practise veterinary 
medicine who has ever been convicted of felony by any court, or whose authority 
to practise is suspended or revoked by the Education Department on recommen· 
dation of a State Board. 
§ 176. Admission to Examination. The Education Department shall 
admit to examination any candidate who pays a fee of ten dollars and submits 
satisfactory evidence, verified by oath if required, that he (first) is more than 
tl\·enty·one years of age; (se.::ond) is of good moral character; (third) has the 
general education required in a ll cases after July first, eighteen hundred and 
ninety·seven, preliminary to receiving a degree in veterinary medicine; (fourth) 
has studied veterinary medicine not less than three full years, including three 
satisfactory courses, in three di fferent academic years, in a vetcrinary medical 
school registered as maintaining at the time a satisfactory standard; (fifth) 
has received a degree as veterinarian from some registered veterinary medical 
schoo!. The degree in veterinary medicine shall not be conferred in this state 
before the candidate has filed with the institution conferring it, the certificate 
of the Education Department that three ye.'l.rs before the date of the degree, or 
before or during his first year of veterinary medic" l study in this State, he has 
either graduated [rom a registered college or satisfactorily complete<! an academic 
course in a registered academy or high school ; or has a preliminary education 
oonsidered and accepted by the Education Department as fully equivalent. 
[See pp. 8-9 for preliminary educational requirements.] 
§ 178. Examinations and Reports. Examination for license shall be giverl 
in at least four convenient places in this State, and at least four times annually. 
in accordance with the Education Department·s rules, and shall be exelusively 
in writing and in English. Each examination shall be conducted by an Educa· 
tion Department's examiner, who shall not be one of the medical veterinary 
examiners. At the close of each examination, the Education Department 
examiner in charge sh.'l.ll deliver the questions and answer papers to the board, 
or its duly authorized oommittee, and such board wi thout unnecessary delay, 
shall examine and mark the answers and transmit to the Education Department 
an official report, signed by its president and secretary stating the standing of 
each candidate in each branch, hiS general aVt>rage, and whether the board recom· 
mends that a license be granted. Such report shall include the questions and 
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answers and shall be tiled in the public records of the university. If a candidate 
fails on the first examinat ion, he may, after not less than six months' furthe r study, 
have a second examination without fee. If the failure is from illness or other 
ca.use satisfactory to the! Education Department, t hey may waive the required 
six months ' s t udy. 
§ 179. Licenses. On receiving from the State board an official report that 
the applicant has successfully passed an examination and is recommended for 
license, the Education Departme.nt shall issue to him, if in their judgment he is 
duly qualified therefor, a license to practise veterinary medicine. Every license 
shall be issued by the university under seal and sh. .... ll be signed by each acting 
veterinary medical examiner of the oo:ud and by the officer of the university, 
who approved the credentials which admitted the candidate [or examination, 
and sha!! state that the licenSEe hu given satisfactory evidence of fitness , as to 
age, character and preliminary and veterinary medic.'ll education and "II other 
matters required by law, and that aft!."r full examination he has been found 
properly qualified to practise. Before any license IS issued it shall be num· 
bered and recorded in a book kept in the Education Department office and Its 
number shall be noted in the license. This record shall be open to public inspec· 
tion, and in all legal proceedings shall have the same weight as evidence that is 
given to a record of conveyance of land. 
§ 180. Registry. Every license, to pr.'lctise veterinary medicine, shall, 
before the licensee begins practice thereunder. be registered in a book to be 
known as the "veterinary medical register". which shall be provided by and 
kept ia the clerk's office of the county where such practice is to be carried on, 
with name. residence, pbce :lnd date of birth. and source, number and date 
of his license to practise. Before registering. each licensee shall fi le. to be kept 
in a bound volume in the county clerk's office an affidavit of the above facts, 
and also that he is the person named in such license, and had, before receiving 
the Sll.me. complied with all rC<juisites as to attendance, terms and amount of 
study and examination as requIred by law and the rules of the university as 
preliminary to the conferment thereof, and no money was paid for such license 
exrept the regular fees, paid by all applicants, therefor; that no fraud , mis· 
representation or mistake in any material regard was employed by anyone 
or incurred in order, that such license should be conferred. Every licease, or if 
lost, a oopy thereof, lega!ly certified so as to be admissable to evidence, or a 
duly attested transcript of the record of its conferment, shall before registering, 
be exhibited to the county clerk. who only in caS(l it was issued or indorsed as a 
license under seal by the Regents, shall indorse or sta.mp on it the date and his 
name preceded by the words: "Registered as authority to practise veterinary 
medicine, in the clerk's office of -- county". The clerk shall thereupon give, 
to every veterinarian so registered a. transcript of the entries in the register , 
with a certific.'lte under se.'ll tha t he has filed the prescribed affidavit. The 
licensee shall pay to the county clerk a total fee of one dollar for registration, 
affidavit and certificate. 
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CATALOGUE OF STUDENTS 
1913-1914 
AlTman, Irvin! Ed 
Ardell, Judson Warre" 
Arnold, John Flet~he, 
BarriDger, J. Lew 
Dillin, s, William Arthur 
Bolenbraker. ROl er F .. lei,h 
Brown, Lloyd Campbell 
Clark, Frederick COllrad 
Dalrymple, Duid Bennett Hill 
DKker, Nel.on 
Denninglon, Muilln Edwill 
Evans, t.hnoo Lewis , jr. 
Ferry, Clarence B~rrell 
Fit,patrick, Pltilip Wright 
Gluck. Jacob 
Godding. WHUa", Clarencc, 
GortOD, Raymond Vaulj:hn 
nannahs, Morgan Lall'" 
H ewett, Georte Henry 
Bod, es. H arry Gurdon 
Boyt, Jame. Ricca rdo 
Johnson, Bruce A. 
Keib, All .... " Roymond 
Lo"e. Wilhm Michael 
McCann, Arthur Hubbel! 
Mc Mallus, Tbomas Frallci s 
Moore , E ryin Veta.,ua 
Moore, Llo)'d Edwud 
Pogori e •. Joseph 
Putney. Charln Milton 
Quinn, Maurice Arthur 
RLIIsley. George Netba .. ay 
RUlan, Russell Conklyn 
s.,er. Floyd C. 
Sauer, Howard AUiUSlu1 
Schoder, Jobn Josepb 
Sbinde lmAll, Samuel H . 
Shook, Louis wtbrop 
Stotcbik. Julius 
T llom5<lD, William Maxwell 
VAll Valkenberg, Horatio Lullte. 
Wa ller. Ray Benson Pall er 
WeUs, C. r.oll Allen 
Whipple, Ray OrSoll 
Whitney, Ralpb St_ud 
Woodruff. Frank Holmes, jr. 
AUen, Jamn R 'nry 
Becker, Vain,,. M. 
Bonnik.on, H. rry Peter 
Bosb.rt, Charles Ralph 
B,own, Albe't Lyle 
Cornwell, Lloyd Rufus 
Croaby. Joseph Fe nton 
Crowe, (ester Pierce 
DlSsonce, Le lalld Granl 
Duil, Roscoe Erie 
Franke , Adolf Otto 
Halsey, R aymOlld Aucustul 
Royt, David Morris 
tanoen, JOlin Floyd Odes, Orrin P ,itchud rowl, JOlin Charln 
Mastin, H oward Ja mes 
Meade, Bernard Clarenu 
Mook. Herbert Ricbard 
Moore, jOhn Dudl..,. 
Moore, ohn H . 
Nowlan , Ranford ThUclter 
Peterson, Pete r Theodore 
Regan , 10hn Josepb 
Repn, Stephen Paul 
Schneid", . n, Samuel 
Sbigley , Jamol Fremont 
FIRST YEAR 
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SECOND YEAR 
(395) 
Brookly1l 
Atlanta 
Rocb eSler 
NOlwicb 
Rocb u ter 
Red Hook 
Glouces ter. Mas • . 
Cohocton 
Otselic 
East Orao&e, N. J. 
Itllaa. 
Erne ,.ofio~~~li 
St. Paul, Minn. 
Brooklyn 
New York CIty 
Bin&bamton 
C. nton 
Delmar 
SidnCZo~:~I':! 
Pennellville 
Lowville 
Tully 
Sala ",a nea 
La Fayette 
Itllaca 
Pine Plains 
Ithaca 
N ew YN~~~i~& 
Troy 
Goshen 
Barton 
Roches'", 
Itbac. 
B,ooklyn 
Red Hook 
Coney Isla nd 
Eu t Ora nge. N'l' Sprin",;\ e 
F,ancon?:.~~lrf. 
Nortb E .. " P a. 
Westport 
Waverly 
S~l t Point 
Ilion 
Fe rnd Rle, Ca l. 
Lowville 
Ca,tbage 
Machin 
Pe nD Ya n 
w Fa yeUe 
Ne"'fie ld 
Morris 
Ithata 
hlip 
Clay 
Ithaca 
South Montro.e. Pl. 
Elmir. 
Millbrook 
Watki ns 
Lancaster 
Albion 
Ithaca 
Newa rk Valley 
Ferndale, Ca l. 
Wellsville 
Wellsville 
New York Ci ty 
a.'I, Miell. 
3' 
Si.,k, Lu Carmi 
Skillman, Geo"e Sprague 
Smith, Reuben Elijah 
SpaulOl;n" Roy Henry 
Sturrook, "Ie under Pollock 
Su tterby Willaim Henry 
Trowbn d,e, William Weole, 
Vesla l, Harold Clark 
Web.ler, Carl Sperry 
Webst e •• LOlli. Carlton 
Wi lliRms, Walter Wilkinson 
Allen, David Boice 
Andrew I , Jobn De .... it 
Bauder, Alfred Thorn .. 
Baker. Ha rri son Vedder 
Carn,;!e, Jamu Schuyler 
Clark, Joseph Stuller 
Deal, Alfred Freer 
Dean, Stanley Loui. 
DedenelrbRarmond Ed, • • 
Dem;ng. n.d FraDds 
E"I.s,,,,,. Harry WilUa", 
G • • Joer, Clyde Arms troDI 
Gar~ner, Maurice Earl 
Goldber,. Samuel A. 
H ane r, Frank Henry 
H I..,.'., Jame. Au",stine 
H ariman, Roy Charles 
Hayden, e n-riel E"' e~1 
Hi!!, ChafIn Franci. 
Howe, Ivan Goodwill 
ta me •. Floyd Thorn .. ohoson, Howa rd Eekler eooud, Milton Moot 
McCartney, Harry Charles 
Mead, Lynn H o ...... d 
Moulthrop, Rolph Roy 
Mur tay, Benjamin Frank 
Price , Leo 
Sav.ge, Atlred 
Schaerer, Fred Henry 
Singleton, G. me Archie 
Skinner, ClI.orle. Bailey 
Smith, Arlhur Le .... i. 
Smilh, Franklin DuBo" 
Sleel, Ed .... rd R, 
Sumner, William Henry 
Tillaon, H obatl W. rren 
V'nn, Herbert Geor,e 
V. ta, Jose ph J. 
Webber, Clare n"e We nlwortb 
Wilson, Lloyd Ephr.im 
Winlers, Raymond 
Wrilht, Lewis H oratio 
Youmans, Ray Sed tic 
Zuber, Frank Pi.,,:e 
Clarke, H uold 
Lyon, Vernon 
Oberle, Atlred) 
POller, Arthur P. 
VETERINARY COLLEGE 
THIRD YEAR 
FOURTHl lE.lRI.(O PTION AL) 
PRACTITIONER'S COURSE 
Alii", 
Norwich 
CatskiD 
Lyodon¥iIle 
111ta", 
••• Adl ml Center 
Noblesville, Ind. 
Spencerport 
Stan Ie, 
hhl'" 
Greene 
Flir H aven 
Stapleton, S. J. 
Eut Aurora 
Amlterdam 
Cornw. ll Landini 
Rhinebeck 
Cottlond 
CUskill 
West Win6e ld 
Alden 
Itb,,,, 
Deposit 
Ne .. York Cit}' 
Hunler 
Corfu 
Vero.,.. 
IIha", 
51. Johnsbury, VI. 
Scio 
EllIe 
Cberry Va lle! 
Ne.-6et 
Elleo¥iUe 
SJflIcuse 
Bin&bamton 
••• Brooklyn 
Montreal, Ca nada 
i.erjlOOl 
Itll.o", 
New B.rlin 
Catskill 
East Chatham 
Kabu. City, Mo. 
Tyson, Vt. 
Morri . 
Brooklyn Hills, L. J. 
Silyer Creek 
Ber,en 
Fredoni. 
F.ye tte 
Woot Glover, Vt. 
WellSbr~t~~ 
51. Remy 
Eut Mason.ille 
B.ooklYD 
Leonudsbu rg,Obio 
GRADUATE STUDENTS NOT CANDIDATES FOR VETERINARY DEGREE 
Bucb, Jerry Ra ymond 
BirCh, Raymond Ru ... l 
Broerman. "Jvin 
Koenig, Nathaniel Edwud 
Picke n. , Earl Mu 
SUMMARY 
First Year Students . , , ............. ... . 
5KOnd Yea r Student. . .... .. . . . 
Third Yeu StudenU .. . . .... . ... ... . . . . . .... ... ....... .. . 
Fourt~.Yea ,. Studentl (Option.1 Coune) .. . ... . ... • . 
Pr:oct,honer . Cnu rse. . .. .... . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Gr.du. teo not candid.te, 10' Veterin • .., De"ea . 
C. nisteo 
Ith. c. 
N~'" Bremen, Obio 
Itb. c. 
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.. 9 FFICIAL PUBLICATIONS OP CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
Issued at ithacA, N. V., monthly from July to November inclusive, and semi-
monthly irom December to J Une inclusive. --.. 
(Entered as second class matter, Atlgust 3r, IgLo, at the post Dffico at Ithaca, 
N. Y., under the Act of July 16, 1894.] 
'These publications include _ s 
Catalogue Number (containing lists of officers and students), price 25 cents, 
Book of Views, pike 25 cents, ' 
Directory of ,Faculty and Students, Second Timn, 1913-14. price 10 cents, 
and the following infonnatianai'PublicatiODS, anyone of which will be 
:oent gratis and post.free on request. The date llt "the last edition of 
each publication lS given after .the title. ... 
General Circular of Infonnation for Prospective Students, February I, '..9 14. 
Announoolpent of the College of Arts and Sciences, J anuary 15, 1911 . 
Announcement of the Sibley Cpllege of Mechallica.l Engineering 'and the 
Mechanfc Arts, January I, 1914.. . _ 
Ann-oun~ent of the College of Civil Engineering, February 15, 1914.i 
Announcement of the College of Law, May 15, 1911. _ 
AnnoWlcement of t,he College of Architecture, March 15, 1912.'flIi -
Announcement of the New York State College'of Agriculture, June 15: 191J. 
Announcement of the Winter COurses in the C.ollege of Agriculture. Jply I, 
1913· .. 
Announcement of the Sununer Tenn iii Agriculture, April 15, 1914. ~ 
Announcement"of the New York State Veterinary College, April T, 1914, 
Annotuicement 01 the Graduate &:bool, Janu:i"ry IS. 191 4. 
Announcement.of the Sum~er SeSsion, March IS, 1 914~ 
Annual Report of the President, December 1, 1913'. 
Pamphlets on schoJarships, fellowships, and prizes ... samples of "entmn.ce and 
scholarship c:o::amitlation pap!%, specia.l ·~epartmental announcements, ~tc. 
Correspondence concerning the publications of the University should be 
addressed to ..... 
, The Secretary of Cornell University, -
<-
_ Ithaca, N. Y. 
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